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The UConn Library is the largest public research collection in the state. The website is available at lib.uconn.edu. ECE Faculty, Library Media Specialists, and students, like all members of the UConn Community, may use databases to search for and download full-text scholarly resources for research needs. Online chat help and email consultations are available at help.lib.uconn.edu. The Library also offers many self-help research tools and guides on the homepage. 150 books is the maximum undergraduate students may borrow from the UConn Library. Interlibrary Services may be used for items we do not have.

To use the library, you must know your NetID and password. Also, ECE students must have set up a UConn Google Mail account at g.uconn.edu
Today’s Session

• Review ECE Partner Resources
• Review the Library Home Page
• Introduce history databases
• Introduce sources for primary documents
ECE COURSES OFFERED

- American Studies
  AMST 1201/HIST 1503/ENGL 1201 Seminar in American Studies

- European History
  HIST 1300: Western Traditions Before 1500
  HIST 1400: Modern Western Traditions

- U.S. History
  HIST 1501: United States History to 1877
  HIST 1502: United States History Since 1877

Related:
- Human Rights
  HRTS 1007: Introduction to Human Rights

- Political Science
  POLS 1002: Introduction to Political Theory
  POLS 1202: Introduction to Comparative Politics
  POLS 1402: Introduction to International Relations
  POLS 1602: Introduction to American Politics

Observations:
- Not all courses assign research papers
- Those that do often ask for multiple books (4-6)
- ECE instructors don’t seem to be relying on articles as sources
ECE COURSES

American Studies

AMST 1201: Seminar in American Studies

Course Description:
Three credits. What is an American? A multi-disciplinary inquiry into the diversity of American societies and cultures.

Semester offered: Fall, Spring or Full-Year

Student Eligibility Guidelines for AMST 1201:
Successful completion of two years of high school history and two years of high school English are recommended.

Instructor Certification Requirements:
The minimum requirement for certification in American Studies is graduate level training in both English and History: Applicants should have at least a Bachelor's Degree in American Studies; however, applicants with a Master's Degree in either English or History will be considered. This course may be team taught between a History and English instructor, where each have at least bachelor and some graduate level training within their respective majors. Individual instructors with significant documented experience in teaching American Studies content may, under certain circumstances, also receive provisional certification within a mentoring program.

Instructor Resources:
AMST 1201 Sample Syllabus.pdf
Search for books, e-books, articles, etc. in the UConn Library collections

Databases for subject-specific research
1. Sign in

- Request items from the UConn collections
- Renew what you've checked out
- View what you have checked out

2. Library Catalog: Advanced

- Click on "Advanced Search" in the library catalog.
- Open results in a new window.

3. Library Catalog

- Navigate through the library catalog options.

Advanced Search will take you to Search tips

- The * character can be used as a wildcard in place of one or more characters. [recycl*, organiz*, chemi*]
- Enclosing a search in quotes " " only returns results that are an exact match.
“I need books on the French Revolution”

Refine my results

- by Resource Type (books)
- by Full Text Online (ebooks)
- Reset Filters
- by preferred library (Waterbury)

https://lib.uconn.edu/
Books are available at several UConn Campus libraries.
The long affair: Thomas Jefferson and the French Revolution, 1785-1800
1996 Chicago : University of Chicago Press

Available at Babbidge Library Stacks (E332.45.O27 1996) and other locations

Click to view other options

Citation options

MLA (7th edition)
APA (6th edition)
Chicago/Turabian (16th edition)
MLA (8th edition)


COPY THE CITATION TO CLIPBOARD

Remember to check citations for accuracy before including them in your work
"Rough Riders: Theodore Roosevelt, His Cowboy Regiment, and the Immortal Charge Up San Juan Hill"

If the item is at another UConn, delivery is 2-3 days.

If the item needs to be requested from outside UConn it would be 7-10 business days – (students would need To create an ILLiad account)

* ECE students typically find what they need from UConn libraries.
Streams from catalog

• Go to Advanced
• Opt for Library Catalog
• Search: civil rights united states
• Refine by Resource Type, click Other
• Click Video
• Click Full Text Online (20 results)
Selma: the bridge to the ballot

Bill Brummel screenwriter, film producer, film director.; Richard Cohen (J. Richard), film producer, screenwriter.; Octavia Spencer narrator.; Don Barrett composer (expression); Jamie Dunlap composer (expression); Dan Wolfmeyer editor of moving image work.; Southern Poverty Law Center, presenter.; Teaching Tolerance (Project), production company, publisher.; Bill Brummel Productions (Firm), production company.

2015 Montgomery, AL: Teaching Tolerance

Permalink:
https://primo-pmtna01.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=01UCT_ALMA21471356990002432&context=L&vid=01UCT&search_scope=01UCT_ALMA&tab=default_tab&lang=en_US
Databases

https://lib.uconn.edu/

Research Database Locator: Find Articles & More

By Subject | By Database Name

- General (interdisciplinary topics+)
- African American Studies+
- Agriculture
- Animal Science
- Anthropology
- Art & Art History
- Asian American Studies
- Biology+
- Business+
- Chemistry
- Classics
- Communication+
- Dramatic Arts+
- Economics
- Education
- Engineering+
- Environmental Science
- Gender and Sexual Minorities (LGBTQIA) Studies
- History+
- Human Development & Family Studies+
- International Relations
- Journalism
- Judaic Studies
- Kinesiology, Exercise & Sport
- Latin American Studies+
- Law
- Linguistics
- Literature+
- Marine Sciences+
- Mathematics & Statistics
- Medieval Studies+
- Music+
- Natural Resources+
- Nursing
- Nutritional Sciences+
- Pathobiology
- Pharmacy
- Philosophy
- Physical Therapy
- Physics
- Plant Science+
- Political Science+
- Psychology+
Best Bet Databases in History

- **America: History and Life ★**
  Summarizes scholarly articles about the history of the United States and
  Details - Terms of Use

- **Historical Abstracts with Full Text ★**
  Provides selective indexing of historical articles from thousands of journals
  and newspapers (excluding Canada) from 1450 to the present. 1955-current.
  Details - Terms of Use

- **New York Times Historical (1851-2007) ★**
  Details - Terms of Use

**articles about topics in U.S. history**

**articles about topics related to the world, excluding the U.S.**

**articles, editorials, etc. and a good source for primary documents**
Searching: America: History & Life
Choose Databases

japanese internment camps

Search Options

Search Modes and Expanders

Search modes
- Boolean/Phrase
- Find all my search terms
- Find any of my search terms
- SmartText Searching

Apply equivalent subjects
- Apply related words

Limit your results

Published Date
- Month
- Year
- Year

American History and Life
Summarizes scholarly articles about the history of the U.S.
Details - Terms of Use

Historical Abstracts with Full Text
Provides selective indexing of historical articles from
Canada) from 1450 to the present. 1995-current..
Details - Terms of Use
Request this article through Interlibrary Services (Approximately a 1-3 business day turnaround)


Parks, Kimberley Roberts
ISSN: 1352-0237, 1879-1654

View Online

Sign in to request

No full text available

Additional services

Request this article through Interlibrary Services (Approximately a 1-3 business day turnaround)
Primary vs. Secondary Sources

It is Convalescent. According to Mr. H. page [1], iss. 71, vol. XVIII

Roosevelt Not Responsible

POOR GASSETT

The business men of this city, personally and thru the Commercial Club, assisted by the press, are going to make an earnest, honest and aggressive campaign to have the institution located in Hattiesburg and arrangements are now under way to choose a site to offer the staff for the location of the State Normal School.

Roosevelt Not Responsible

John Wannamaker, of Philadelphia, in the Saturday Evening Post says:

Things are quieting down, the worst of the business depression is passing, the tide has actually turned, and confidence and prosperity will come along gradually.

For the widespread lack of financial confidence from which the country has been suffering I do not hold President Roosevelt to be in any way responsible. It is the result of conditions which he has indeed helped to make known, but of which he has not been in any degree the cause. As he himself has admirably expressed it: If he lights a torch he is not responsible for what the light shows.

The suit at law wherein Sullivan of New Orleans

November, 29 1907
Daily Herald
Source: Readex All Search
Primary Sources

- **New York Times Historical (1851-2007)**
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]

- **American Antiquarian Society (AAS) Historical Periodicals Collection Series 1-5**
  Thousands of titles dating 1691-1877. Subjects include Afro-Americana, agriculture, children's literature, technology, the trades, and women's literature.
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]

- **American Periodicals Series 1740-1900**
  Digitized images of over 1,000 American magazines and journals published between 1741-1900. Titles range from the Boston Journal. 1740-1900.
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]

- **Early American Imprints, Series I: Evans**
  Full-text of over 37,000 books, pamphlets and broadsides. Provides information about life in 17th- and 18th-century America.
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]

- **Early American Imprints, Series II: Shaw-Shoemaker**
  Full-text of over 36,000 American books, pamphlets and broadsides covering the political, social, cultural, and economic history.
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]

- **Early American Newspapers (1690-1922)**
  Digitally scanned newspapers from all 50 states. 1690-1922.
  Also Known As
  - America's Historical Newspapers 1690-1922
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]

- **Readex All-Search (search many historical newspapers at once)** ★
  Cross-search the full text of hundreds of early American, Hispanic American, Latin American, and other historical newspapers.
  [Details] - [Terms of Use]
Questions?
Thank you!
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